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This is the first full year's report of the
wri ter as County Agent at Large. It will of course be
understood that the Agent serves but four months per year,
.on a special retirement plan.

Effort has been largely devoted to the "Food
for Victory" program, and also largely, in cooperation
with the Poultry and Dairy diviSion, C1JIde Rowe, specialist;
the Horticultural diviSion, Harvey Tate, specialist and
the Home Economics division, l1rs. Dudgeon, specialist.

The writer's field has been considered to be the
"High Altitude" counties of the State -- six in number,
and his efforts have been confined -- except for conferences
to those areas.

The subjects which received attention, in varying
amounts, may be listed as follows, and the list will be
followed by a discussion in somewhat more detail.

(1) Explaining the "neighborhood" or "Block
System" and suggesting possible tYges of organization to
the Agents.

(2) Checking for goal compliance in poultry end

garden programs.

(3) Ins�ection of gardens in the areas mentioned.

(4) Assisting in the comDilation of records of
truck crop gerfo�ance in four of the counties.

(5) Hak ing a special study of the Curly top
disease of t��ck crops in the areas included -- five counties.

(6) Mak i.ng a special study of the tomato and

its production in t�ese areas.

(7) Writing a weekly news letter of "briefs" for

newspaper or other use by the County Agents.

(8) Doing preliminary work for a circular on

irrigation.

(9) r,�aking a preiiminary study of improved
publicity for Extension use.

(10) Doing a limited amount of s-06cial article writing.



Further explanation of the preceding items.

1. The "Block" System.

In a trip thru the counties in May, the writer
discussed the details of the Block System with the Agents,
the methods of organization and the reasons behind the plan.

2. Goal compliance.

The writer discussed·the subject with the Agents
and Lnspec't ed a number of the gardens, but the reports went

directly to ilir. Tate ·and �.1r. Rowe.

3. Victory Gardens - Insuection.

During periods in September, October and November
the v�iter visited gardens, in five counties, numbering
forty-eight {48}. In these inspections, special attention
was paid to varieties (especially tomatoes), diseases,
insects and frost difficulties. A more complete account of
this effort is given in a rEport by the writer to
Mr , Harvey Tate. (See page L).

4. Comuiling special plant records.

The writer assisted the County Agents in filling
out forms giving the details of performance of im�ortant
vegetables in about forty (40) gardens. These forms were

for the use of Mr. Tate and Dr. A. E. Griffiths of the
Horticultural Department of the Experiment Station. A

sample is attached. (See page �).
5. Curly top.

The writer devoted his major effort to a study,
throughout the five counties of the ravages of Curly top
and found this year to be the lightest in infection for

many years -- at least twelve. He also noted that almost
no loss from disease of any kind a�peared this year,
which brings up tUe point, how much of our disease trouble
is Curly top?

A rather complete report on the Uurly top situation
is given in an article by Harvey Tate and the writer and

appears on page � of this report.



Plans for the future control of vurly top
include an attemnt to forecast the seriousness of the
infestation next

�

year, not later than May Ls t, by using
a specially prepared report by the Federal Department
of bntomology, Phoenix division. :r'l�ore detailed reports
on this matter will probably be made by Mr. Tate.

6. A special Tomato study.

This appears in the re90rt on page Jt__,
7. The �wieekly News· Letter.

This

(a)
(b)
( c)

subject is rather completely covered by:

A sample of the 1.'leekly Letter, page I �
A special notice to the a�ents, pagel?
A letter to specialists re�uesting JAmaterial, page 6t._

Reports from the field indicate that the Agents
are using this ria terial for newspaper COyy, for News

Letter�(}..f or personal letters and for office use. See
pages I_L_ and Lf_. .

The object is not to present a colurrill, but the
basis for a column, the Agents changing or cOill:pleting as

they see fit.

The plan is slated for further study and perhaps
change in at least some details.

8. Circular on Irrigation.

All Extension men recognize the difficulty in

teaching irrigation practice when the principles of moisture
movements beneath the surface are almost completely unknown
to the average irrigator. .

The problefl of presentin� this subject in popular
Languages is not an easy one. On page 1!:t.. is submitted a

list of chapter headings and on page �one sample chapter
summary.

So far the vro rk has been confined to c onf' er-enc es
with specialists, in order to check subject matter.

9. Publicity.

The writer has spent some time in studying the



general subject of �ublicity. The subject differs frOTIl

if7 in that it inclu9,es a wider field. An outline is
presented on page/�.

10. Article writin?

',Vhile more articles were planned, but one V'JaS

actually wri tten and published. A copy appears on pa g e It.



:Mrs. Di1m.an

VEGETABLE
-------

VARIETY
COUNTY Coconino
Lf')CATION Flagstaff
COOPERATOR Di1man
ELEVATION --,-7.&...0;;;..,;0;;..;;0 _

NOTES ON VEGETABLE VARIETY TRIALS *

University of Arizona

A SMALL VICTORY GARDEN

Sept. 15, 1942

First fall frost August 21
Second " " Sept. 11 & 13.

Planted
Date

o

First
Harvest
Date

Tomatoes

Peak
Harvest
Date

How Adanted?
Home '-I MarketGarden Garden

v (?)

Quality
poor
fair
good
etc.

General
desirability
poor
fair

good
etc.

General Comments
(i.e:) Note �ny outstandine differences

as to disease resistance, insect

.resis.; frost, heat or drought
resis.; special conditions, etc

Very small, not ripening

PEAS
Nott's Excelsiorllst Pl. M� 19

2nd " JufJ..y 1st

Farthest north Sept. 14

°Earliana

"

SPINACH

Early Juliana �lant May 1):1,

CABBAGE
Wakefield

1st parvest Jun4 20th

?

o

a

Small

Fair

Fair

Good

No �et

Poor

Poor

Fair

Cannot ripen. Fair set. Some about
mature as to size.

Plants came from Oak Creek. Fair �
growth.

Both plantinfs matured good cr�p
before frost.

Harvest all summer.

Satisfactory

!Note: County Agents will collect this sheet and return it at the end of the season to:



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

PRESCOTT

tOF
ARIZONA

AGRICULTURE

TMENT OF AGRICULTURE

rl
COUNTY COOPERATING

.September 28, 1942
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Mr. Harvey F. Tate,
�xtension Horticulturist,
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona.

Dear ]J:r. Ta te:

HORTHEillT .A_LtrZOlTA TRIP ��ORT

Having completed my tri� thru the nothern counties,
and having devoted most of my time to Horticulture, I am making
a special report direct to you.

I was unfortunate enoU!_sh to find the agents' time
pretty well occupied with jobs varying from crucial labor
troubles to court cases,. so DIy field e: pe r-Len c e was necessarily
limited.

I centered attention 0

that I believe it to be:
ornata, for the reason

(1) The best

(2 ) oil indicator (especially for
ates).

(3 ) The top" indicator, and

(4 ) crop substitute for tree and

I n ted ot' er crops in passins and cooperated \rith
the agents in fi Line out s orne two or three dozen of the forms

relating to varie les. These will be sent you directly. Eany
of my observations on the performance of varieties vlill ap�ear
on the se sheets.

For the rest, I would su.rmn.arize as f'o Ll.ows r

(I) Curly top injury to tomatoes was very l�cht -

three cases only of commercial damage and these under lO�o.
They were Hansen, Oak Creek; Neff, Shu:rlway and Cabullo, st. Johns.

(2) I noted no Curly top injury on other n13nts,
except a few beets.

(3) Host groil'iers call Curly top, "�,1Ji It n and seek

relief thru plantins advertised "wilt resistant" varieties. One

Brovver, Bird, Cornvi Ll.e , us ed a thick p Larrt l rrt (1 ft. apart)

7



1.T. Harvey F. TRte -2- 9/28/42

to protect against Curly top.

( 4) The 'INrit er not ed a large and rapidly changi ng
number of varieties of tomatoes, due probably to (a) a desire for
a Curly top resistant variety and (b) to a desire for a good
variety that would mature in the relatively short seasons.

_�
(5) In the opinion of the wr-L ter, the Harglobe, the

.t(utgers and the Stone have sh own the best results, ,vlJi th the
Bonnie Best showing best among the earlier varieties, and the
Bounty doing well in one plantin� but not in others. (See 9a)

(6) . When the wri t er visit ed Holbrook, Snowflake,
Shumway and Woodru�r (September 18th and 19th) less than 2510
of the crop of the standard varieties of tOTIatoes had been
harvested and less than 50% of the early varieties. At st.
Johns and also at Eager a definitely larger percentage were

mature, September 21st and 22d. The earliest maturing c r-op of
comrnerci al tomatoes in the high altitudes was in Chino Valley
where by September 1st practically 85%'of the Bounty crop had
been picked and less than 205'� of the standard varieties.

However, not only has there been no frost Lnvtihe se
locations, but the weather has been actually warmer than during
late August and early September.

The general grower's impressi on is that in normal

seasons, every possible advantage must be taken to ripen a

paying percentage of' standard variety tomatoes.

(7) In Snovvflake, Ohumvray and Woodruff, the writer
heard rumors of cabbage difficulties and found but a small
crop of rather poor plants. In St. Johns the crop vilas improved
and in Eager it was excellent.

(8) Othe� truck crops appeared normal and
reasonably successful.

(9) �di thout including here the numer-ous reasons,
the vlri ter has d r-awn a number of tentative conclusions which
it is suggested should be further investicated.

(a) Arrangements for protection against Gurly top
should be fully discussed with Browers before next spring, or

at least the nature of the disease fully advertised.

(b) Attempts should be made thru the use of frost

protectors and iI.2proved hot bed methods, to lengthen the grow
in� season for tomatoes of the hlarglobe type in the higher
altitudes. The JYlstter of commercial early varieties should
receive continued attention.



(c) In these alkaline soils, the tomato responds
markedly to heavy organic fertilizing.' (The two heaviest
yields the wri ter has ever seen of j-?l toraanoe s was on land
thus treated. B;Lrd, Cornville and Ballard, Snovvflake.) The

Bounty in Chino responded similarly.

(d) Late set tomatoes (after the weather has be
come warm and growth rapid) sh ow usually a relatively poor set.

(e) Tomatoes on poor ground (heavy) show a poor set,
an uneven fruit gro\l'lth, snat.L fruit, an uneven and 1 ate riaturi ty
and when' fre(].uently irrigated, a heavy vine ,c;ro'Vrth.

(f) Further information should be secured thru
�.:r. Creighton, regarding 'the cabbage crop in the 0no��'lflake regi on.

(g) The teaching of our ovm Soils De�art�ent
(Experiment Station) that decayinb organir matter releases nhos

phates and other fJ.ineral plant foods should be fully used, wi th
the instant reminder that iJestern soils are alkaline.

(h) Results do not appear to have been very satis
factory in efforts to control the bean beetle, the cabba�e and
melon aphis, the s�uash bug and the harlequin bug. The writer
suggests that inattention to certain details of the approved
plans may have been the cause.

(10) In .some areas the irrigati on regulat ions were

not made with t ruck gardening in riind ,

(11) Tvvo cases were repcrt ed where tonat o plants were

brought in from the Southeast (Florida?)o These have been matured
to the point where they had already set fruito The results
appeared to be satisfactory.

(12) Numerous persons wi shed to know when to stop
irrigating tomatoes and other garden crops -_. or how to handle
water in the latter half of the season. The writer could not
answer.

(13) The corn-ear worm control plan (oil) 'was

reported a success wherever tried.

�Jith a few problems solved northern Arizona is capable
of cOmIaercial truck production for the SlliLmer ��rket of �hoenix
arid 'i\lCson.

I shall be glad to discuss any of the roints here
raised or any of the comments made on the variety sheets.

Yours very sincerely,

E. S. Turyille
COUl-TTY ltG'�TT LT L!�RGE

EST:P



STJ2?PL"El.ENT TO R.�POrtT OF II. F. T.:_TE SEPTEVIBER 28, 1942

(1) It should be of service to study the

possibilities and advantages of late planting of cucumbers,
surm er- squash, garden beets and string beans, wl th the

object in view of avoiding Cur-Ly top injurYQ Such possibili
ties will, of course, vary in 'th e different sections because
of the different lengths of seasons •

. Plants appearinG above ground after June 15th
wouLd probably be safe. A thicker than USUAl planting might
also be UflAn to protect against "stra8'�lers" (ho:p:ners that
did not 1'01101'1 the main bony north).

There is some indication that 8. very early pLantl ng
of beets avoids Curly top Ln jurv to s a!le extent, and in some

cases. This, if true, might be ex�l�ined by the assumption
that the first flip�ht north is scat t er-e d and u sualLy lio:hter
than the second. (?)

(2) One instance of "see�in� in the �round" vs

"rlant setting" as a :protection ar_:ainst Curly to!) was

observed. It was on the Cabrillo ranch near St. Johns. A
tomato patch, seeded in the g round and fully exposed to
the western sun showed but litJ'ht Curly tOD daI1.ar�e,· whi Le a

row of plants set from this ulanting., in an area protected
from the Uest by tAll corn s howed a he=.vy mor-taLf ty ,

Such situBtions have been cornon in bad uurly top
years but were not· much in evidence this ye s r , It has been
this w'rit er' s expe r l ence tha t thi s tvne of pro t ec t l on has
been of comparatively small value in light Curly top years,
of considerable value in moderate years and of no value in
years of heavy infestation.

(3) The Pearson tOJi1e..to should have been included
among the preferred, standard. varieties.

(4) From twelve years' experl e nc e wi th tru.ck pro
duction in northern ArLzona , the writer h8.S no hesitation
in s ay i.ng , that Cur-Ly top (bli�ht) has caused more plant
injury and loss t.han any other disease and probably than all
other diseases -c omb ined ,

E. 3. Turville

/iJ



August 1, 1942
I

REPORT on "GARDEtJ hHD F !�:m\:" P?.ESS lTOTICJ;:J TO ll}I� FIVE HIGII
_4LTI TUn�8 8 OTmTI�S

E. S. Turville

The weekly "Farm and Garden" notes began early in ll1ay.

The nQ�ber of letters sent out ------- 11
The number of items in all ----------- 74

Subject rna tter divi sion as follovvs:

Poultry, 17; Dairy 3; Horticulture, 28; Home Econonics, 6�
Economics, 5; �Iiscellaneous, 15.

Q,uestionnaire to the County A�ents of the five- counties en d
their rA:!_)lies:

1. Have you used any of this �aterial. All answered nYes".

2. If so approximately what :gercent.

Rarig e , 60 to 100;�j
�'�v6ra,g� 85%

3. Did you use it in the Press.

4 answer-ed "Yes"
1 " "n0"

4. How many papers used it?

Total for the five counties, 12.

5. Did you make any other use of the material?

All answered "Yes".

6. If so, vmat? Answers, Office calls, letter inquiries,
Circular letters, Farm visits.

7. Do you consider such a service of value?

All answered "Yes".

8� Do the pa�ers a�pear to desire the material.

1 county answered "No"

3" " "Yes"
1" " ".some t i.rie s n

9. �,{hat reco:r.nendati ons 'would you make regardin,s th is servic e.

3 counties replied, "Continue".
1 n sain "make sna1Jpier".
1 " made no comment.

1/



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

PRESCOTT

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AND YAVAPAI COUNTY COOPERATING

November 18, 1942
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

COUNTY AGENT WORK

I would appreciate receiving s OIDe not es from

you for my column going t a the Ei�h Alti tude counti es.

I believe this whole subject of :publicity is
marked for further consideration and organization, but in
the meantime be lieve the present p Lan is wo rth trying
further.

�Just send me the facts.

Imagine yourself called upon to make �ublic
addressed in a number of thes c urrt l e s , what wou Id you
talk about now -- at this to. e 0 year? Give me the

paragrach topics. Or if y u w e making farm visits now,
what subjects would likely e up? Give me the subjects
and a few facts

relatuona
0 t

Thanks. I
,f

o E. ;3. Turville
COUnTY AGJ;lI"IT !�T IJ-iRG·�

EST:P

If



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

PRESCOTT

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AND YAVAPAI COUNTY COOPERATING

November 16, 1942
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE:

COUNTY AGENT WORK

CONCERNING THE USE OF THE ATTACHED l�:L\TERL�, FOR NETivSPAPER WORK

Relating to the fP/ieekly Column"

It is urged tha teach .J."-l.::ent start the co Lumn
wi th an article of his own, and dealing strictly vv'i th a

local subject. This gives the column a local touch and
marks it as diff6rent from the col�s in other �apers.

The more local items vzrLt t.en by the Agent the
better - the final object is to present a column of this
general pattern, not to promote any s�ecial set of farm
infornation. But, keep the ISeneral plan of "briefstt. Do
not feel obliged to use the material sent - only to use

some material.

Concerning the item referring to the Arizona
Farmer and the article on "blight n, a card sent to the

"Farmer", wi th the name submitted wi 11 result in a copy
being mailed out to that party.

Don't neglect a complete coverage of your publicity
efforts in your annual report - it takes in T1Jashinston.

Sugeestions and criticisms are always in order
and will be a:ppreciated.

E. S. Turville
COIDITY AGENT gr LARG Ii.:



PARAGRAPH H�ADnJGS FOR A PROpnS�D CIRCULAR ON I?.RIGATION
'

Objects of Irrigation

How Plant Roots Feed

HoVl 'Water Penetrates in Soil

How Water Subs in Soils

How Water Moves in Soils

The Influence of Soil CharA.cter on Soil �=oisture
Movement

How Moisture is stored in Soils

How Soils Dry Out

Definitions

Free water, capillary water, static water,

Holding capacity, moisture equivalent,

wilting pointo

And possibly others.



ET�.:PLE OF SECTION W:ThLtLt.-qy IN A PROPOSED IRRIGATION CIRCUIJill

How Plant Roots Feed

(1) Plant roots are much more extensive than they are usually
assumed to be.

(2) They (the roots) continue to penetrate the soil as long as:

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

The soil is moist. (Above the wilting point)
A soil air SUP:9ly exists around their grovrth
tips.
Toxic materials (salt concentrations) do not
exist in the feeding zone.
The "whole plant remains in growing condi tion.

(3) In the early or immature life of the plant, roots develop
in small clusters throughout the root zone. Later, when
the plant is full grown, the roots tend to fill the entire
zone.

(4)

(6)

Roots can absorb mineral ulant food only when sufficient
TIoisture is present (above wilting point).

Vfuile over 75% of a plant's food is absorbed through the

leaves, from the air, the balance under (25%) is necessary
for the chemical �rocess of growth and comes from the soil.

Depending on the factors shown in (2) above, roots may
penetrate the soil to a matter of inches only, or to

depths of many feet. This is true of all plants from
lettuce to grains, to alfalfa, to trees. Three to 10 feet
is not unco:rnmon for small grains, two to five, feet for
truck crops and up to 10 or more feet for alfalfa.

( 5 )



COOPERATIVE EXrn:JSIOlJ 110:11.1\
TIT

}..GRICULTURE AIID HOlJB ECOIWLllCS
state of Arizona

, I

Tuoson

University ot Arizona
College of Aerioulture and
U. S. Department of Agrioulture
cooperating

Agricultural Extension Servic0

EXTEIJSIQU SERVICE POLICY

October. 1942

E. S. Turville

It would be toolish for the Extension Service to deny the fact that there
have been radioal changes in the field in which it operates� durinc the past
10 ��ars. Prior to 1930 the Service was at least the leading agency in the
tarm field and in tact had almost no govorD:lent supported COtlpetition. lbd9.y
three more mjor divisions are operatine. the ACP. the FSA and the SOS. 'lhasa
have taken over a considerable proportion of former Extension activit.y -

oredit. cooperatives, farm planning. 80i1 oonservation. soil improvement, and
so on. Each new agency, by the very nature of the ease, struggles to build
its own bureau into a oC»!JPlete end selt-sufficient unit.

Cooperation with these and all suoh a�encies is ot course proper in every
sense o� the word, providing always that, 'in helping any agenoy to its objeotive
of complete selt-suffioiency, the Extension Service has not neglected its own

speoial field to the point where it cannot return immediately and ·effeotively.

Now I tales it, the special field ot Extension is eduoation: it is not
polioe duty. 1heretore education - the teaching ot correot subject l'!l8.tter ..

should be kept oonstantly in mind. should be fully up to the minute in the
field of science and should be streamlined in the method of presentative. It·
is the function of this educational service to not only deliver the goods on

request but to stimulate the market for such goods. �at is not alone good
business, it is a patriotic duty, tor it helps to keep our country active and

progressive.

1111s catter ot subject 1:18.tter iDprovement is a. subjeot in itself. and I
will not discuss it here. but wi1l devote tb.e time to what night be called
Extension policy and nore particularly to publicityo

�e Extension Service has a nuober of a�tages over other agencies.

1. \"Jhile the activities ot the aotion groups are 'aU subjoct to
er!ticism tram. 8otl.e quarter. education is aocepted at par and is

growing in popularity.

2� �e Extension Servioe is in a better position to keep up with
soientific progress in subjeot matter than is any other agenoy.

l5a



3. lhe Extension Se!"Vice doss or can contact. all the people of the

county; except. those or- very large oities, wher-eas the ac"cion

groups Dust confine their activiti3s to l�ited eroups: The ACP
to tho large farner (at least ravorubly); the FSA to the fa�er
wi thout sbande.r-d 0reJit; thl3 SCS to farmers in erosion areas ,

lJ:he E:-ictensior.t SerITice corrtacbs all of the sa and many !lot here
included. but inoluding pe�sons in tuwv.ns, cattle people on the

Fo!'est, and poul"t.L�Tlen" Gardeners and otters not included in any
of the action agencieso

Therefc'r ..J.1! if the op.,?ol"';;;unity of' contactinr; e.ll the people Ls an

Extension �c�vanta.CQ, YJ'l�t means should be USt3d to make use of this opportunity?

Cartainly t:1€ p ls.n of p�/r� '�!;:I.lly vis�tinz any consaderab le pe.rt of these
p8cple is ::'!!903siblo. UC3tine;s are largely out for the pr-aserrt and never have
Or' could be \�:i'S?ected to N.:x.C:l .. regula.rly. more th� half of thu people .. so

there in lef"'b the radio" ·::-'::Le mim.�oliral'h and -the n€�vs:?aperQ

In the counties I an considerings; the radio cannob be ouch of' a. f'aetor
for a number- of reasons 6

7hB !:!,:'in90gra.ph le·�ter is valuable to the regular nailing list.

l� The busir.�ess.1l pr,:fessional and political groups.

20 1"'h(� agriculturally mi.c.dod tovmspecpleo

3.. J(lu'ul peop'le , cubsdds th;.. tacular list"

I:'J- j'!oiut :.�er€' is that no class O'l· aver..U$ of contact should be ovar looked ...

and that the newspaper-s ion t.::1e high alti tuC:e courrcdes make a. corrbacb ·wi. tl'.t. people
r.o+ ot:L(::�rlse contacbed, and tl:at these corrtaebs are inpQrtant.,

.

All "Tho c.an read" today. have l':}ore than they can read. and only such readme
!!1-atter is TGaU as has un 6..:?peal" !he fashion appears to be swinging toward tne

(:ehydl'!�tcd fc�'U .... sme'�hiI!g 'Vdth all, surplus water oriv',1-ln off. 111i3 is true of
hll except tLe �ansational, Bent�ental or critioal. But these are outside of
the E:K.t0.:t.witi!.!. f·S.eld, so to put Extension stuf'f' over_ it must be brief'. pointed.
c.ncl 'u·(.)).·ked into a. plan�

If peo�)l!3 lron't read a h�L} r co Iumn at B.. sitting. perhaps they will at five
c,r c.i:.".: si_'ct:i::.t,::�(t 'l'he Leseon hero is t� deve Iop a sort or "oontinue;! stocy or

(.ubj ec·:; IJa t-=,erfl pr·l;)se:.'rooc. in a. series of "briefs" that can be quickly ren.d.
I:enr·:m]·,or.. Wc;t I!.TO nlot now discur�sing the oor.:morcially in·cerested intensive type
dt fD.lne�:·D pcult�U'"n or Gairyr'..en who oakes his living rr� these aotivities.
1"::=; (.i'll i-a th;;.r thinking or the.t ll:'.r.ge and influential r;roup w"ao . oarry such
'!l":,( ·:'f.�sts :tJ.S B. sida ..line$ alth':}ugh if' the briefs are of value they Will uIti-

1 3.1:ul:r rgu.C:1 the (�01J1neroif1.1 interests and a.rouse interest in Extension work
'I. ·i�I�. '0 • ::'ds :1 � not all"l�H1.d�� activet;
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And SOB I reach this pointe in the hieh altitude counties we l�ve aocess

to HI'lC 10 to 15 newspapers. Let us place the figure at 8. lhen a11O\·... a
oirculation for each, avera.ging fOO - they could hardly continua on less.
ntat Gives us 4,,000 oopies per w�..J.sk. !Jow aGain, assuning a 5;j rea.dinG of
this naterie.l, that is 5 people (Jut of each 100' readinG it. 110 have a ,mekly
contact of 200 readers. It would take a lot of tice and mileage to reaoh 200

people, and :r.m.ny of these VlO would never reach;

The steps in this plan nay be outlined as:

Fool information fran all sources.

Allow ona iten fron oael! division for each woek, continuously •
•

Present all the assential facts, but allow the editor to rewrite
to suit the oeoasion�

Keep in cind that. to nake tho work effi.oient all-round, we :lust

keep before the publio

b , Tno Speoialist's nar..lO and work

c , the Bxpcrinent Station and its type of work

d Iil Tho nature and quality of the C;OOd3 we have to sa11 -

Agrioultunl I;ducation.
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North Wh�ps·Tomato Blight
By HARVEY F. TATE and E. s. TURVILLE

Piaeing-ailTerent Tiina;'�of plant co�rs at the M.' E. Griffin 'farm near

Cornville, on the Verde. A tent of light cheesecloth seems to work best. '

ty in that year.
In 1940 on the Coughran ranch at

Skull Valley,16 acres of early plant
ed pickling cucumbers were" ruined
by curly top. Fortunately the trouble
was recognized in time to make a

new planting.. The new plants, com-
-

ing after JUne 15th, escaped the in
fection . and produced well.

Hopes Blasted
. Such has been the up-and-down

history of truck production in the
.

northern . area-'enough good years"

to keep the industry'alive, and enough
poor ones to "black-out" ·profit.
There 'was literally no limit to the

schemes. tried to beat this disease.' '

New varieties were used (especially
Main reason why Northern Ari- the wilt-resistant ones), but none

zona has not been growing. all the proved immune.. Sprays of all kinds
_

� summer tomatoes Southern · Ari- were applied, but without effect.
zona, 'can eat, is blight, ·Now a' Fertilizers were employed,' planting

,

.

" way has-been found to control that. and irrigating methods were 'legion�-
disease

.

by shading the young but nothing worked. Still, hope re-.

plants. Perhaps the' higher alti- .jnained. The light blight year. en-
.

tudes can begin' to produce the to- couraged in someone's mind the idea
matoes the folks in the lower alti- that the plan he used that year was

tudes are' eager to buy, and also the answer.
.Then, .fhe following

other vegetables' afflicted' by. the year a heavy' infection blasted the
virus the leaf hoppers carry. 'Any-hope.
way, .' this account by Extension From it all two facts stood out:
Horticulturist Tate and Extension first,' that shade, was a control fac-

. Specialist Turville will, be of tre- tor' if it could he arranged for in the
mendous value to every home gar- right degree; second, that the late-

__ . .dener in fth�ther�ounties.;� ,",' plan'ted �tomafoe�$ {proatiCing'" mostly
green fruit before frost). were less
affected than the earlier plants. Also,

. in light infection years, it was noticed
that. seeding in place 'showed .less in
jury than transplants.

United Battlers
By the spring of 1940, � the allies

(the farmers', Extension Service, Col-
.Iege Experiment Station and Federal
Bureau of Entomology) had come to

.

realize that it
.

was real war, calling
-

for organized defense. So they mo-

bilized.'
"

The entomologists and·plant path- _

j
oIogists supplied the following. infer-

'

. mation:
(1) Curly top is caused by a virus,

carried by .. the beet leaf hopper.
. (2) This insect winters 'on the

deserts of southern Arizona and flies
north in spring.
(3) In dry springs, the desert'

growth dies early and there is but
one generation bred there in Febru
ary. _In .sueh years, the migrations
are in limited numbers and t)le north
ern' counties enjoy a light infection
year. : '.

(4) When rains are plentiful on

the desert, there is a second genera-
, . ,

(Please turn to Page 19)'

F·OR how many years the truck in

dustry of the northern counties
has been dominated by 'curly top,
commonly called "blight" :(the West
ern Yellow blight in tomatoes) ·the
records do not show. But that this
disease has been an important factor
in the life' (or rather death) of the
industry for a long time, is not open
to question. There

_ are, of course,'
other plant diseases,' but, none so

general and so destructive as curly
top.
Present records relate some typical

cases. Don Bell, now superintendent

SMITE TilE �LIGHT

of the Yavapai County Farm" was

.farming near Camp
,

Verde in 1930.
He' planted that, year about three
fourths of an acre of tomatoes; A
light . blight year, combined with

.

a

. good .early market, produced receipts
,
of

. $500. This was too, good to pass,
and' in 1931 Mr. .nen planted five'
acres.

'

'But 1931
-

was different: it
was a heavy blight year and ·less·than '

1% of the plants lived to'mature fruit.
A similar.case occurred in 1933. J.

A. Hatch of Chino Valley. .had been
having success with cucumbers in the
garden and in that year planted four
acres in the field. Curly top wiped
the crop out completely..
Then, came 1935, when the disease.

destroyed over 75% of the tomatoes
of the northern counties and 'seriously
'affected most other garden crps, even

including so tough a customer as cab
bage. D. E. Heywood,,, then vo-ag
teacher in Snowflake High'School and
a recognized gardener, lost all of his
tomatoes and nearly all, of his pep
pers. A cabbage field near Shumway,
belonging to Louis Neff, was a-total
loss. These cases were typical of
the general situation in Navajo Coun-

,



Tornato Blight
(Continued From Page 16)

tion and it is this one that plays
havoc with the northern truck patch,
(5) While the study is not com

plete, evidence is that the flig_htS from
the desert, beginning in April, have
passed beyond Arizona by June 15
to July 1, except f-or stragglers.
(6)

.

The beet leaf hopper is very
definitely a "sun lover," refusing to
work in even moderate shade.

Hoppers Dodge Shade
With this information as a base of

operation, the "allies" set up tests
in the summer of 1940, which have
been carried through 1941 and 1942.
The latest communique, issued sub
ject to later corrections, reads some

thing like the following:
Concerning tomatoes-
(1) Plants that are protected in

the hotbed and later protected in the
field until June 20 or July 1, have at
least a 10-to-1 chance of escaping the
blight, even in bad years.
(2) The most practical protection

so far used has been a coarse cheese
cloth tent-cover, using two yards fo,:
each two plants, folding once and

.

sewing the sides.
(3) The covered plants show an

increase in set and some advance
in maturity; also larger and .more

uniform growth.
(Note: The Federal Bureau of En

tomology, working in Utah, fails to
observe any increase in growth or

fruit set on the tomato test plots

ARIZONA FARMER - Producer

there, but does note a serviceable pro
tection against late spring frosts.)

\ (4) Small covers are not satis
factory.
(5) the total cash outlay for covers

lis negligible considering the net re

turns in increased, plant growth, set,
freedom from disease and protection
rrom frost.
\. Other truck crops-
Time of planting and hardy growing-

�arieties
appear to be the only prac

ical measures here. Planting so_
hat the plants are not up until the
atter part of June is effective where

\the length of the growing season per
mits such a practice: Tent covers for

I the early growth of plants (while
\runners are short) might be used to

advantage on a small scale. The do-

\ ¥elopment of resistant varieties is a

\poSSibility
here and work along this

line is in progress. Some degree of
success has been attained.

I
The wide variety of climatic con

ditions in the higher altitudes makes
it necessary to work out the details
of protection separately for each 10-
cation. For instance, in Verde 'Val-

f.ey the ten-months growing season

ermits seasonal planting; whereas
n much of the higher .elevation there
lIS but a single growing period, and
this none too long. Experiences in
Salt River Valley are of small value
to growers in northern locations.
But, with the present base of infor
-mation, considerable adjustment can

\ ben made and a degree of protection
; provided in all.

While it is not yet possible to pIO-
I

tect entirely against curly top, the
. total loss can be much reduced-so
much so that it is reasonable to expect
some comeback of the truck industry
in the infetced areas.

Fortunately for the Victory Garden
program, this year's is perhaps the
lightest infection experienced i-n a

decade.

Subjeot Matter article on Curly top. Con'td from P.-_.
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loam soil will store up to an acre

foot of water. And it is really
stored. Below, about the 8 inch
level, there is no loss by leakage
or evaporation. The water stays
there until the roots come and get
it.

Farm and Garden
Notes

C. G. Lueker
Agricultural Extension Service

Clyde Rowe says: Consumers
will likely have to pay more for
Thanksgiving turkey this year
than last but the chances are they
will not have to go before a ra

tioning board to get one for poul
try and turkey meat are not in
cluded in the proposed rationing
plan.

Dr. T. B. Jones, State Veterin
arian, writes us that no dairy cat
tle over six months of age can be
brought out of Maricopa, Pima, or

, Pinal counties unless they carry a

certificate showing that within 30
days they have been tested for and
free of Bangs disease.

The Government announced on

November 5 that the A,MA will
. buy pinto beans on an offer and
acceptance basis at $5.35 for U. S.
No. 1 and $5.20 for U. S. No.2, car
lots, f. o. b. cars, country shipping
pointss Beans must first be fed
eral inspected. Local farmers have
arranged for that service.

Tom Rigden, our Livestock Spe
cialist, remarks that this much
talked- of dehydrated beef is noth
ing more nor less· than streamlined
jerky. The dehydrating process,

I

he says, conserves rather more of 1

the food value than the old, sun

drying process;

Harvey Tate reports good suc

cess this past season with the
Katahdin and Sebago potato. He
says they are both rather late var

ieties but are white, smooth, shal-'
low-eyed and good yielders.

Referring to the 35.' mile per
hour speed limit as a Imeans of
conserving rubber, a government
chart relating miles per hour to
total miles or wear secured shows
the following for an average
weight passenger car with a good
grade of tires: At 35 miles per
hour the total mileage. obtained
should be 30,000; at 20 miles 50,-
000; at 50 miles 18,000 and at 80
miles, 5,000. Apparently the plan
will really save rubber.

Completion of 14 months of sea
duty under the United States
martime service program qualifies
an enrollee for entrance to of
ficers' training schook Upon com

pletion of this course, which lasts
four months, the enrollee is given
an ensign's commission in the

The cheapest and most efficient Maritime Service and license. as

water reservoir we know of is the third mate or third assistant eft
.soil itself. Four, feet of' a good gineer.

Sample of News Publicity for which base material is supplied

by the writer to six Agents. (Flagstaff Journal, Nov. 12th.'42)
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+ •

FAR1;i JU·JD
t
GARDEl1 I�OTES'

.; "'... .

Ali of, l1S have' seen succ ess and failure, side, by side in the same
cool" weat.her .'garq:en, .1'Nh�re t�le only cause for the difference 'Vias

t�e ferti�ity of the �oil. , .

It requires a much richer. sO�J. 1JO grovi -c rope In COOl. or COl..Q

weather than it does in v.arm weat.ncr • So if you expect to gro1v garden
crops �i ther in later fall 9r e�rly'··spr1ng, '.loolc,;'ahead and make that

�oil doubly rich.
.,�'" , " � , , .. ,.. � ..

' .. ,-,. '."

,--------------�---
.. .; .._" , �

, .

.

,
,

r
,

. 'If' you don't be l.Leve in fall plov\ring as, li mean s or g�lIHng more

rai.rifa-l� and' snow wat er into, the .ground, spade a ·patch., sf.x 'foot· .

square, ten ti:qqhes d.eep, leaving the: ground as' .r-ough end .Lumpy.-as
po ssfble,.' Ne;t spr i.ng compar-e the 'de!_).th of mots ture beLow this "d� ..

spot �ith tha�Y in the undug soil beside it.

--��---��--------�-
I

, .

The· U •...,O. Department of' Agr.iculture so�ysJ' wheat: has a food 'value

for�,po'J..ltry and, hogs, about 10%' abo-ve corn, Iiov;e�er, it advi s es. that
the whe at be mixed wt tn other .grains " and of course supplemented' Vii th
protein feeds such aa tankage or bil meals.

�--��----�---------

Our home Economics divis l.on reports a. 50)6 increase in home

canning for thi.s year" over Las t , This raeana not only nor e foap
avai lable wher-e it is used, but a,sizable .decreaE?� in the t.r-anuporta-.
tion necessary to 1110ve thi.s amount. of me.t.cr-LaL, Good wo rk , canners 1

EXperience shows that wheh ,apples 'are, 9icked'�90 green.th�y yrilt
badly' a�d develop'scale in cbld storage. Bes�des, they lac� flavor
and quality. Harvey Tate says: "The.fruit should have taken on quite
a bi.t of calor or :might even -be <'fully colored, ,but .not fully ripe
before being picked.

uur paul.�ry o iVl s i.ori says that if your puLue 1I� oegl.H GUl11..LllC' UUWlJ.

with colds a month or six weeks after gbing into winter'quarters, you
had better check the reasons , for this· as one 1Nay contagious coryza
acts on infected premises.

--��--------�-----

Our garaens nave been quite froo' of har�equi� bugs duri�g �he _

past fev\! years, but r-cpor-t.s arc thet they have b�llt up con�ld�rab.ly
during the past sunme r , A CLEAN-'UP of all g.ardt311 refuse ana fene e

r-ows to get rid of the
"

wint.crmg aduLts i. s adv l S'E;d � s,ince tl�e.y are

really hard to destroy whcn on the plants next sprmg f .

.

. ,

This clean�up will help control many, other garden pests.,

(Over)
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Page /12
FAllI�: lJ'ID ,GJ\.RDE!N nOTES, {COIIT'INUED}

Don't harvest the potat oe a until t.hey ��rc: ro['.lly mrturc c.nd do
not skin e��ilY. . ,

' ,

�--�-------�--�--------

N'ow' 18 .t.he ,.time- to mr.kc: up your mind whct you \vill plant in the
gc.rQ.Gn next spring, what vnrieties you lviII, US� and wha.t dc.ttfs you'
will. pl�nt, for your .experLenc o during, th� pr.�'st 'swmner 1a .a good
t.ccchcr ,

- but you m�ght; 'forget the·,l'essons bY',ne:tt spring.' Chdck for
maturity, quo.11ty, disease resistance and yield'.

. '. ,

r--�---------�-----�----

The heavy increase in home-canncd·products means, or course, an
inorease in the spoilage of' such goodS .• , � .LearLet No , 8 in the Arizona
Food for Victory Program scri es' ,q.i$cusses causes of spol1ag� in' canned
goods and .how this' may be dct ec t cd , ,It. d l s cus soa; .fermentation,
llloulds". botulism, and other unwant eo. condi t i.onsj stating" the . causes and
the moans of avo idIng such results. This LoarLot .Ls avaf Labl,e at our 1
office. .

,'- 1
... � .

.
" .

� .

��-�----�--�----------�-

NEVl PAS'I'URES '� O!Jl F·IELDS
_'

This is the month to plant 'pastures tor 'fall and spring use.
Good pasture is the cheapest feed available to livestock. The 9xperi
mental work on permanorrt pastur-e. has -progressed far enough to .indicate
that:' tl) "Adapted .var-Lct Lcs suchvas :C,resteq,"1"Jhcat, Brome grass, Love
grass s . �I�'chels grass, Blue grass" 'Blue stem, PerGnnial "rye, '�:Blaok":

"

lJ1edic' clo�r, -1�i.-cnnial ;S'J'Icct Clover, etc. mIl make good- past.ur-e ,

(2) For this type of sccd' the seedbed' should, be, ·very f�irn:i and seed
should be covered lightly. (3) Some provision should be made for,
additional moisture by rur-rowi.ng on contour,' -irrigating or by utiliz ..

ing flood water , etc. (4) Undcr any situation oxc opt where permanent.
irrigation is pos s lbLe the, seeding should, be very 'light .. not over 8
or 10 pounds" per aero of any combtna tf.on 'of .s eed and unde r most, con..
d-i tLons loss. �. ( 5) Broadcasting, .s eed on dcpLc t.ed tanges' wtthout proper
Land prepaz-at.Lon wi Ll, not produce desirod results.

.

". '

I
Of course for annual pe stur e v'linter wheat or rye in tho higher

elevat.ions and spring wheat , barley: or oats in the Lower elevations
are e Iways good practice and provide good- cheap feed.

. -

.
' '. .

Su�&ested comb1natlons

;For i.rrig��ed p�ture - Peronnial '

rye, Blue grass, Brome grass,
and Black Medic clover�

�

,For dry pasture "'Ii t.h- some. supp.lomentaL water .. cr-ested 1;iheat,
Love, grass, Ivlichcls' grass, Blue- stem and Biennial 's\'/ee,t·,: clover •.

BE Cli.H.EFUL OF FIRE

i�'ii th cooler woa t.h cz' .comi.ng added precautions are necessary.

Clean afid check heatlftg- stoves.
Clean and check' flues.
Aluke sur-e fuel SUl)ply is &toI'bd: ILl. ..crrc.proOI----�Oc�Li�on.
Don t t burn s t raw or rcnco r-ows urrt iL -you have taken

precautions. to prevent spread of fire.

-----�--------���-�----

,CORRECTION FROM: LAsrr LETTER
..._.---...--...----............-....,.._."..........�-

GET l1JGADY FOR lP·J.:\LL Cl�:]l'JIIJG
....._ .._.... -�----.--.----.....__-----

.
'

,

Don't let any of your fruits or vegetablos go to wast e tlliS year.
See you� Rationing Board fo� your canning sugar now. Prescpt rcgula-
't.Lons ,allovr 1 pound of

t sugar, .to cach 4 .au�2:.� of frui t canned and,'
L' 'pound per' per-son for all jams and jcllie�3ti

.

In most cases a maxamum

allowance of � pound�,per p0�son is allowablo. Tho Rationing Board

�:�n�:eZ��:�:strars in rural d i st r.Lc t s

";�_:d-;�/_::f:_'J"O}{:J. l:cLornon
�o1.jiJ'rY AGHICULTURAL itGmIT



OUTLOOK:

It is the writer's oplnlon, that �resent and

prospective conditions call for a rapidly spreading
knowl.edg e of moder-n sc ientific knosLe dge , amongst the small
farmers. These latter are giving ''lay to the lar:�e comrnercial
farms, partly because of the economy of large scale machinery,
but also because the large farms can afford men who know
modern methods of disease and insect control, im�roved
varieties and im�roved methods generally. If the small farmer
is to remain he must learn these things, and his best source

of information is t�e Extension Service.

RECOl:I llil,rDATImTS:

It is recommended that there be a rather crm p.Let e
study of Extension teaching methods with the objects in view
of:

10 Defining more concretely the princi�les of
adult education.

2. Using only the most efficient and appealing
means to this end.

3� Contacting in some manner as lar�e a pro�ortion
of the county's tot21 Dopulation as is
practicable.

4. l.!aintaining the :2:xtension Servic e :prestige in
a rapidly changing agricultural si tu atl on ,


